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CONGRATULATIONS

PAUL DANGERFIELD

DAVID FUNG

President and Vice-Chancellor

Chancellor

On behalf of everyone at Capilano
University, congratulations on your
success!

Today we celebrate your success in
completing a milestone in your
education, and taking a step towards
the next phase of your life.

In 2017, we ﬁnd ourselves at a crossroads in history. While society has made
many advances in modernity, safety and
inclusiveness, at the same time, there is
a sense that the world is more confounding than it has ever been.
We have a choice as Canadians, and
you as new graduates, to show leadership in the world. It takes courage to
stand up for what you believe is right.
It takes courage to lead in uncertain
times, but I believe that your experience
at Capilano University has given you
the resources and knowledge you need
to persevere.
Everything I see from you convinces
me that the world is in good hands with
tomorrow’s leaders. I have been inspired
by you and your achievements, and
I know that you leave here with the
belief in yourselves that will make you
successful. Whatever you encounter, you
are ready.

-Ѵ -m];uC;Ѵ7
President

It has taken a lot of hard work and
commitment on your part to arrive at
this celebration. Today is more than just
the meeting of this academic milestone.
It is also the start of an ongoing journey
of lifelong learning.
Being here today with your family,
friends and classmates, you know
that your success is all the more
meaningful thanks to the support and
encouragement of others. Remember the
importance of this network of supporters
and contacts, as these relationships will
have value for many years to come.
You are joining a new community of
Capilano alumni. I encourage you to ask
how you can give back to the Capilano
community and return the investment
you made in your education.
Congratulations to all of you on this
momentous day.

-b7 m]
_-m1;ѴѴou

FARHAN MOHAMED

Chair, Capilano University
Ѵlmbvvo1b-ঞom

On behalf of the Capilano University
Alumni Association (CUAA), I want to
congratulate you on your achievements
and welcome you as fellow alumni.
Capilano University alumni have had
demonstrable impact here and around
the world for almost 50 years and you
are now part of this exceptional group.
Welcome!
The CUAA and Capilano University are
committed to your continued success
and we hope you stay connected through
events and other opportunities. You’ve
worked hard to arrive at this important
day and you’ve had a lot of support from
friends, classmates, parents and faculty.
As you head off to the next stage of your
life, you can continue to feel the support
of more than 70,000 Capilano alumni
from across Canada and around the world.
Stay in touch with us to learn more and
hopefully, to give back to your alma
mater. Your Cap journey has not ended,
it continues through the CUAA.

-u_-mo_-l;7
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HONORARY DEGREE
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JUNE 5, 2 PM

RICK CELEBRINI

o1|ouo=;;uvķhonoris causa

Dr. Rick Celebrini is internationally recognized as one of North
America’s leading sport and orthopedic physiotherapists. He is
the co-founder and partner in the Fortius Institute and senior
member in the leadership team behind Fortius Sport & Health.
Recently, he was also appointed director of rehabilitation for
the Vancouver Canucks, where he oversees injury prevention
and rehabilitation protocols.
Throughout his career he has worked with dozens of highproﬁle professional and Olympic athletes. He consults to
organizations including the Canadian Soccer Association,
Canadian Alpine Ski Team, NFL’s Seattle Seahawks, NBA’s
Dallas Mavericks and the NHL Players’ Association. Dr.
Celebrini also served as the manager of medical services
and chief therapist for the Vancouver 2010 Olympic and
Paralympic Winter Games, and he was on the Canadian
medical team for two additional Olympic games.
Dr. Celebrini studied arts and sciences at Capilano University
from 1985 to 1987, where his career as an athlete took off, as
well. He helped Capilano’s soccer team reach third place in the
Canadian Colleges Athletic Association Soccer Championship.
In 1987, he continued his studies at UBC and spent ﬁve
seasons with the UBC Thunderbirds, winning four consecutive
Canadian soccer championships. He also competed with the
national U20 soccer team at the 1987 FIFA World Youth
Championship. In 1993, he joined the Vancouver 86ers of the
American Professional Soccer League for several years.
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JUNE 6, 10 AM

HONOURABLE STEVEN POINT

Doctor of Laws, honoris causa

The Honourable Steven Lewis Point is a member of the
Skowkale First Nation, where he served as elected chief at the
age of 23. He graduated from UBC with a law degree in 1985.
He practiced law as a partner in the ﬁrm of Point and Shirley,
and then worked for the Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs and in the
Refugee Department of the Department of Employment and
Immigration. In 1991, he became the director of the First Nations
Legal Studies program at the UBC Faculty of Law. From 1994 to
1999, he was tribal chair of the Stó:lo- Nation and Grand Chief of
Stó:lo- Tribal Council. He was appointed a provincial court judge
in 1999 based in Abbotsford, but his duties took him throughout
the province. In 2005, Point was appointed chief commissioner
of the B.C. Treaty Commission.
From 2007 to 2012, Point served as the province’s 28th
Lieutenant Governor. He took a special interest in inspiring
young people towards their chosen paths. In 2014 he was reappointed a provincial court judge, a role he continues to hold.
Point has an outstanding record of service to the people of
British Columbia. He advocated throughout his career for
greater recognition of Aboriginal people’s contributions and
their broader involvement in all aspects of life in B.C. He
is recipient of the Queen Elizabeth II Golden and Diamond
Jubilee medals and the Order of British Columbia. In 2000, he
was awarded an honorary doctorate from the University of the
Fraser Valley and in 2016 received the Order of Chilliwack.
Steven Point is known for his love of music, his commitment
to his community, dedication to the legal profession, dedication
to land rights, and for encouraging the revival of traditional
singing and dance for the Stó:lo- Nation.

FACULTY EMERITUS

JUNE 5, 2 PM

MARK BATTERSBY
Mark Battersby was a member of the Philosophy department
at Capilano University for 38 years until his retirement in 2013.
He served as coordinator of the Philosophy department on two
occasions and chair of Humanities. He led the College as the
ﬁrst chair of the Education Council (which preceded the Senate),
served as the ﬁrst faculty representative on the College Board
and served twice as president of the Faculty Association.
Battersby was a respected and dedicated teacher, hailed by
students for his passion for philosophy and his compassion for
them as learners. He was considered ahead of his time when
he led the introduction of critical thinking courses to Capilano.
He developed and implemented the ﬁrst computer program
to teach critical thinking at Cap and founded and chaired an
organization that led to critical thinking being included in B.C.’s
K-12 curriculum. Battersby was also a prescient thought leader
on learning outcomes, working with the Centre for Curriculum
to develop and promote province-wide curriculum reform.
Battersby has written two books on critical thinking and
philosophy: Is that a Fact: A ﬁeld guide to evaluating statistical
and scientiﬁc information; and (with Sharon Bailin, PhD) Reason
in the Balance. He has also authored many articles published in
peer-reviewed journals. Battersby continues to educate others
as a keynote speaker at conferences around the world.
Colleagues describe Battersby as always being prepared and
razor sharp in his analysis, as well as gracious and humorous.
He has led numerous philosophy cafés in North Vancouver
and Vancouver. Mark Battersby and his wife of 46 years have
six children and eight grandchildren all of whom are central
to his life.

-rbѴ-mo&mb;uvb|Ňomo1-ঞomŵųŴź
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STUDENT ADDRESSES

JUNE 5, 10 AM

JUNE 5, 2 PM

PETIE (DANETTE) CHALIFOUX
MOTION PICTURE ARTS

vvo1b-|;o=u|vՓŌՓv1_oѴo]

A Cree ﬁlmmaker from Northern Alberta, Petie
Chalifoux chose her ﬁeld because she wants to
use the powerful and creative medium of ﬁlm
to illuminate the world’s social issues from an
Indigenous perspective. Her ﬁrst documentary
titled Indig-A-Fit highlights modern day Indigenous
lifestyles and health reclaimation. Her ﬁrst
dramatic short titled The Shifter was screened at the
American Indian Film Festival in San Francisco and
the Los Angeles Skins Film Festival. Her featurelength ﬁlm, River Of Silence, is about a contemporary
Indigenous family living in Vancouver whose
daughter goes missing while on a trip and is
found murdered. This summer, Chalifoux and her
husband, CapU alumnus Michael Auger, will begin
production on a short titled Mihkowapikwaniy
that will document the convergence of Indigenous
tradition with current forms of healing, including
dance food and laughter.
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KAYLA KAMINSKI
Kayla Kaminski came to Capilano University to
pursue her to her goal of becoming an elementary
school teacher. She has always known that she
wanted to work with children. She started her
working life with a detour in retail and dental
ofﬁces before returning to school. Capilano
University was a great ﬁt for Kaminski’s ambitions.
As a mature student, she had a unique perspective
and appreciation of education and she was ready
to put in the hard work to succeed. She plans to
complete her degree in psychology at either Simon
Fraser University or UBC, and then intends to
enter the Professional Development Program
to become certiﬁed as a teacher. Kaminski has
appreciated the support of her family and cats and
has enjoyed studying while surrounded by the
North Shore mountains.

JUNE 6, 10 AM

JUNE 6, 2 PM

TOM RAJAEIEH

NABILA LALANI

-1_;Ѵouo=vbm;vv7lbmbv|u-ঞom
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Tom Rajaeieh began at Capilano University in May
2013. After studying science for a year, he changed
his major to Business Administration, focusing
on ﬁnance and accounting. After graduation, he
will work with the accounting ﬁrm Deloitte and
pursue his designation as a chartered professional
accountant. His plans also include studying for a
master of Professional Accounting at the University
of Saskatchewan.

Nabila Lalani received her Bachelor of Arts degree
in Criminology from Simon Fraser University
in 2013. Her strong passion for the law was
instrumental in her decision to pursue paralegal
studies at Capilano University. Lalani maintained a
position on the dean’s list throughout the Paralegal
diploma program, in addition to receiving the Clark
Wilson LLP Scholarship for Professional Excellence
in 2015 and the Maria Hernandez Memorial
Scholarship in 2016. In 2016, she joined Digby
Leigh & Company as a member of the Real Estate
and Commercial Lending department. Lalani’s
parents, sister and two brothers, have provided
unconditional support in her academic career and
continue to encourage her to strive for success in all
aspects of life.

At Capilano University, Rajaeieh was on the dean’s
list for academic achievement, and he and his team
won awards at the Western Canadian Business
Competition. He served as president of the Finance
and Money Management Club for two years and
as the ﬁnance director of the Capilano Accounting
Association. Rajaeieh also participated in the
Greater Vancouver Board of Trade’s Leaders of
Tomorrow Mentorship Program.

-rbѴ-mo&mb;uvb|Ňomo1-ঞomŵųŴź
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ABOUT THE CEREMONY

ACADEMIC DRESS
The cap and gown are traditional regalia
each university student dons to mark the
milestone of their achievements.

the hoods and robes began to take on
various colours and styles to indicate
level and area of study.

Why a cap and gown?

At Capilano University, we follow the
Intercollegiate Code to determine the
colour and trimmings on our hoods.

Academic regalia dates back to medieval
times when university studies were
often held in cold, unheated churches
and the robes were worn for warmth.
The monks would often have their
heads shaved in the traditional tonsure
(shaved head for humility). Therefore,
the hoods were necessary for warmth,
as well. The hoods were later replaced by
skull caps, which we now know as our
classic mortarboard. In the 19th century,

The main hood is black with a rich
blue inside trim. The trim on the hood
indicates the faculty, and the piping
represents the particular program.
In cases where a particular colour is
outlined in the Intercollegiate Code for
the speciﬁc area of study, the colour may
vary within a faculty. Similarly, the tassel
is the colour of the graduand’s faculty.

TRIM COLOURS
FACULTY OF BUSINESS &
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
-1_;Ѵouo=vbm;vv7lbmbv|u-ঞomĹ0uom
-1_;Ѵouo=;]-Ѵ"|7b;vŐ-u-Ѵ;]-ѴőĹ0uom
b|_rurѴ;rbrbm]
-1_;Ѵouo=ollmb1-ঞom"|7b;vĹ0uom
b|_u;7rbrbm]
FACULTY OF FINE & APPLIED ARTS

PHOTOGRAPHY

RECEPTION

GradImages is on campus today to
take pictures of the graduates. A
photographer will take one portrait
photo before each graduate walks on
stage. The photographer will then take a
second photo of each graduate with their
program representative.

The Capilano University Alumni
Association invites you to a reception
under the marquee directly outside of
the Sportsplex following the ceremony.

We ask that guests remain in their seats.
Relax, enjoy the ceremony and let the
professionals capture these important
moments for you.

SERVICES AVAILABLE

Following the ceremony, you will have
the opportunity to take professional
photographs with your friends and
family in the GradImages booth outside.

CAPU DREAM CATCHER
Leave us a memento of your time here
by pinning your dreams to our dream
catcher located under a tent on the
walkway to Birch.

Light refreshments will be served, with
music performed by Pearl Jig.

Between the Birch building and the
Sportsplex, you will ﬁnd a number of
services including:

-1_;Ѵouo=vb1bm-"|7b;vĹrbmh
-1_;Ѵouo=oঞomb1|u;u|vĹrbmhb|_
_b|;rbrbm]
-1_;Ѵouo= ;vb]mĹ|o0-11ob|_rbmh|ubl
FACULTY OF GLOBAL & COMMUNITY
STUDIES

-1_;Ѵouo=$oubvl-m-];l;m|Ĺ]u;;m
FACULTY OF EDUCATION, HEALTH &
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

-1_;Ѵouo=vb1$_;u-rĹl-uoom
-1_;Ѵouo= -uѴ_bѴ7_oo7-u;-m7
71-ঞomĹѴb]_|0Ѵ;

Q

Flowers

FACULTY OF ARTS & SCIENCES

Q

Convocation apparel—including a 2017
CapU grad t-shirt

-1_;Ѵouo=u|vbmrrѴb;7;_-bou
m-ѴvbvŐঞvlőĹoѴ7

Q

The CapU bookstore—for frames, class
rings and more

-1_;Ѵouo=u|vbmb0;u-Ѵ"|7b;vĹoѴ7
b|__b|;rbrbm]

Q

GradImages portrait studio

POST GRADUATE STUDIES

Q

Capilano Students’ Union photobooth

Ѵ-1hb|_0Ѵ;Ѵbmbm]-m70Ѵ;1_;uomv

Q

CapU program information booths

-rbѴ-mo&mb;uvb|Ňomo1-ঞomŵųŴź
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OUR TRADITIONS

Our logo reﬂects the University’s
place between sea and sky, and the
inﬂuences of nature appreciated by
our campus community.

of modern abstract and Coast Salish
inﬂuences, the logo is intersected by two
transparent lines, symbolizing pathways
of peaceful coexistence.

The bold colours signify a pride-ofidentity that honours the diversity of
our students and employees. A fusion

The arc disrupts the traditional crest
shape, while the overall form remains
whole and united. When combined with

the modern, sans serif typeface, the
logo creates a deeply resonant symbol
asserting Capilano University’s unique
position in the post-secondary landscape
and our commitment to supporting the
goals and aspirations of all students who
pass through our doors.

SYMBOLISM OF THE COAT OF ARMS
ARMS
The main part of the shield is white,
depicting a salmon.

maple leaves and dogwood ﬂowers, all in
white. This is set on a wreath of twisted
cloth in white, light blue and blue.

Salmon are an important feature of
local wildlife, and are shown here in the
artistic style of the original inhabitants
of the North Shore area. The waves at
the bottom of the shield indicate the
University’s location near the Paciﬁc
Ocean, and the top section represents
the nearby Coast Mountains.

The books are a traditional symbol
of education, and the arrangement is
inspired by the corporate emblem used
when we were Capilano College. The
maple leaves and dogwood ﬂowers make
reference to the fact that the University
is located in Canada and British
Columbia.

CREST

SUPPORTERS

Two books with blue binding and white
pages are stacked with their bottom
edges visible. On either side are several

A bear in blue with light blue wings is
depicted on each side of the shield. Each
bear stands on a rocky base.

In local First Nations mythology, bears
are symbols of strength and are a link
between the natural and supernatural
realms. In medieval bestiaries, bears
were said to give shape to their own
young and, therefore, bears represent
the ‘forming’ of the young — a metaphor
for education. The wings refer to the idea
of aspiration and can allude to ravens,
another local creature immortalized
in First Nations mythology, associated
with intelligence and creativity. The
rocky base refers to the nearby Coast
Mountains, which are a dramatic aspect
of the local landscape.

HOW CAPILANO UNIVERSITY GOT ITS NAME
In 1968, residents of the North Shore
submitted names for the newly-formed
regional college operating on the grounds of
West Vancouver Senior Secondary School.
The name Capilano was selected to honour
Chief Joe Capilano, a well-known Coast
Salish carver and spokesperson on history
and culture.
Capilano University was named
-[;u_b;=o;-rbѴ-moo=|_;
"t-lbv_-ঞomĺ_o|oŐ|-h;m
bmŴżųŹő1ou|;vo=|_;ou|_
(-m1o;uv;l-m7u1_b;vĺ
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Born in 1850, Chief Capilano was a respected
leader and chief of the Squamish Nation
(Skwxwú7mesh). Skwxwú7mesh is a
reference to ‘people of the sacred water,’ as
the Squamish River was well known for its

curative qualities. Capilano University’s North
Vancouver campus sit on Skwxwú7mesh
territory, which encompasses parts of the
Lower Mainland and Sea-to-Sky Corridor.
In 1906, Chief Capilano led a delegation of
B.C. chiefs to England and met with King
Edward VII. While there, he was introduced
to Canadian poet, Pauline Johnson. They
became good friends, and after she moved
to B.C.’s West Coast, Chief Capilano shared
his legends, which she later recounted in her
books and poetry.

REGALIA

Chancellor and vice-chancellor
The chancellor and vice-chancellor
robes are based on traditional academic
ceremonial gowns. Capilano University’s
chancellor’s gown is black brocade with
a woven dogwood ﬂower motif, trimmed
in gold brocade and edged with royal blue
silk trim.

The dogwood is British Columbia’s
ofﬁcial ﬂower. The four gold bands on
both the upper and lower gothic sleeves
each represent Capilano’s more than
four decades as an educational institution.
The vice-chancellor’s robes are in the
same black brocade with the dogwood

motif, trimmed in silver brocade and
edged with royal blue silk.
The robes were designed by Jane Still
from Capilano’s Costuming for Stage and
Screen program in the School of Motion
Picture Arts. They were built by Deborah
Gyug, a master of costume construction.

MACE
The mace depicts the authority vested in
the University to grant degrees, and also
incorporates the history and tradition
that surrounds both the territory near
our regional campuses and the vision of
Capilano University.
The mace’s design portrays the unique
territorial qualities of our region, which
extends from Deep Cove to Mt. Currie to
Earl’s Cove on the Sunshine Coast. These
qualities include reference to the animal
world, to the landscape, to directional
symbolism and to the human element.

The mace is carved from yew, which is a
natural wood found in our region.
Responsibilities for bearing the mace
originated in the ofﬁce of the Bedellus or
Beadle and date back to the University
of Glasgow, which was founded in 1451.
The function of the Bedellus was to keep
the students in order, and on the days of
public functions he arranged the seats for
dignitaries.
The duties of the Bedellus have varied
greatly over the centuries. In the 17th
and 18th centuries, the incumbent was

required to regulate bonﬁre settings and
purchase university supplies. Ofﬁcially, the
Bedellus is responsible for administration
of the university’s facilities.
The most prominent role of Bedellus
was and continues to be on ceremonial
occasions, leading the academic
procession and carrying the university
mace. In keeping with this longstanding
tradition, our ceremonial mace will
be carried by Susan Doig, Capilano
University’s director of campus planning.

CEREMONIAL DRUM
Rob Fairbrother, a graduate of Capilano’s Outdoor Recreation
Management program and current Tourism Management degree
student, donated this exceptional traditional First Nations drum
to Capilano University.

Following the event, a small number of handcrafted drums were
made and painted with unique symbols. One of these drums
was presented to Fairbrother in recognition of his work with the
First Nations group.

The drum was originally given to Fairbrother by a group of 350
First Nations people from across Canada, with whom he worked
during the Vancouver 2010 Olympic Winter Games.

In giving the drum to Capilano University, Fairbrother observed,
“I owe a debt to my school for providing me with an education
that prepared me for working with the First Nations and I would
like to repay that in some way.”

This group helped showcase the rich cultural heritage of
First Nations people during the Olympics, particularly at
the opening ceremonies and in the First Nations pavilion in
downtown Vancouver.

-rbѴ-mo&mb;uvb|Ňomo1-ঞomŵųŴź
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CONVOCATION PROGRAM | JUNE 5, 2017
PROCESSIONAL
NATIONAL ANTHEM
WELCOME
WELCOME & INTRODUCTION
RECOGNITION OF FACULTY EMERITUS
WELCOME
CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES
HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENT’S ADDRESS
MUSICAL PRESENTATION

PRESENTATION OF GOVERNOR

Led by First Nations Elders
Performed by Capilano University Singers
Squamish Elder Latash Maurice Nahanee
Brad Martin
2p.m.

Mark Battersby

President Paul Dangerﬁeld
Chancellor David Fung
2 p.m. Rick Celebrini
Capilano University Singers:
Besamé Mucho by Consuclito Velázquez; arr. José Galuán
2 p.m.

Marie Lonskii

GENERAL’S COLLEGIATE BRONZE MEDAL
STUDENT ADDRESS

10 a.m. Petie Chalifoux
2 p.m. Kayla Kaminski

CHANCELLOR’S ADDRESS

Chancellor David Fung

CONFERRING OF CREDENTIALS

Chancellor David Fung

RECESSIONAL
RECEPTION

Piper Liam Hilder
To follow the ceremony under the tent outside the Sportsplex

10 a.m. Faculty of Fine & Applied Arts
2 p.m. Faculty of Arts & Sciences
Faculty of Education, Health & Human Development
Faculty of Global & Community Studies
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CONVOCATION PROGRAM | JUNE 6, 2017
PROCESSIONAL
NATIONAL ANTHEM

WELCOME
WELCOME & INTRODUCTION
WELCOME
HONORARY DEGREE ADDRESS
MUSICAL PRESENTATION

PRESENTATION OF

Led by First Nations Elders
Performed by Ashley Gonzales,
Alyssa Samson, and Daniel Nguyen, piano
Squamish Elder Latash Maurice Nahanee
Brad Martin
President Paul Dangerﬁeld
10 a.m. Steven Point
Flower Duet from Lakmé by Léo Delibes:
Ashley Gonzales, soprano
Alyssa Samson, mezzo soprano
Daniel Nguyen, pianist
2 p.m.

Lindsay Morgan

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR’S SILVER MEDAL
STUDENT ADDRESS

10 a.m. Tom Rajaeieh
2 p.m. Nabila Lalani

CHANCELLOR’S ADDRESS

Chancellor David Fung

CONFERRING OF CREDENTIALS

Chancellor David Fung

RECESSIONAL
RECEPTION

Piper Liam Hilder
To follow the ceremony under the tent outside the Sportsplex

10 a.m. Faculty of Business & Professional Studies: School of Business
2 p.m. Faculty of Business & Professional Studies:
School of Communications and School of Legal Studies

-rbѴ-mo&mb;uvb|Ňomo1-ঞomŵųŴź
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SOME OF OUR CHIEFS
SAID, “THESE PEOPLE
WISH TO BE PARTNERS
WITH US IN OUR
COUNTRY. WE MUST,
THEREFORE, BE THE
SA ME AS BROTHERS
TO THEM , AND LIVE
AS ONE FA MILY . . . WE
WILL HELP E ACH
OTHER TO BE GRE AT
AND GOOD.”
— THE HONOURABLE STEVEN POINT
Steven Point, provincial court judge, former Lieutenant Governor
o=ub|bv_oѴl0b--m7=oul;uu-m7_b;=o=|_;"|ॕĹѴख़$ub0-Ѵom1bѴ

2017 GRADUATING STUDENTS: JUNE 5, 10 AM

JUNE 5, 10 AM

Faculty of Fine
& Applied Arts
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
MANAGEMENT
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
MANAGEMENT

ACTING FOR STAGE &
SCREEN

Diploma

Diploma
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bh-;Ѵ--1_|Ŗ
Ѵ-bu;-m;1bѴѴbu-Ŗ
$;uu-mbѴm;Ŗ
-Ѵ-;;m7ou=Ŗ
;vv;!;7lom7Ŗ
"|;r_;m!b1_-u7vomŖ
b1oѴ;"_;uoo7Ŗ
;mmb=;u$om]Ŗ
ubm(-m,7;u;Ѵ7Ŗ
"-u-_(b|;|Ŗ
;b)-ѴѴŖ
b1oѴ;);v|Ŗ

ACTING FOR STAGE &
SCREEN

;u|b=b1-|;

MUSICAL THEATRE

Diploma
-b-;u;v=ou7
ubvঞm-;uঞmb
b1_oѴ-vu-70uŖ
uঞv Ľov|
!ovb;7;Ѵm];ѴŊm;mmb=;ubѴѴbv
Ѵbb-;omŖ
lbѴ-|1_;;Ŗ
;Ѵv;1h;Ѵb;Ŗ
(-m;vv-;u;m7v_ѴmĽ"_;-Ŗ
m7u;-!-lbu;b-uuo
"-ub!ovo;Ŗ
Ѵ-h;"-uঞmŖ
-ub;Ѵ-"_Ѵ;
-|ubm-$;b|
!-1_;Ѵ$_;bѴ-7;Ŗ
Ѵ;)brr

7-l;]]vŖ
u]oubѴr;mho
Zoe Tees*
b1oѴ;);v|Ŗ

† ;mo|;v ;-mĽv-u7=ou1-7;lb11_b;;l;m|
Ŗ ;mo|;vu-7-ঞomb|_ bvঞm1ঞom

-rbѴ-mo&mb;uvb|Ňomo1-ঞomŵųŴź
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TECHNICAL THEATRE

MUSIC

Diploma

Diploma

Terrence Alanis
m7u;_
";0-vঞ-m bm1_
-|_Ѵ;;mou7om
m];Ѵ-];m
$_ol-vvlom7
$;-"|;Ch

_bѴѴbrmŖ
;]bm-u
;mmbv ubhvŖ
-uѴb ;u]vom
vm!|_ u-m1bvŊv|;u
v_Ѵ;!-;om-Ѵ;v
"_bubm;m7;vb
Cassie Ku
u;v|om;;
b]bb
-mb;ѴѴ;-uhѴ;
omu-7-|;f1hŖ
(-m;vv-;u;m7-mb;Ѵ];mŖ
ovvѴm!-m
Ѵvv-"-lvom
;ll-"ruv|omŖ
-bv"tbu;vŖ
-ubm]Ŋ+"m
"bo0_-m)-Ѵ7o1h
Ѵ-bu;)-Ѵ|omŊ"-|_;uŖ
ubv|;m+-m]
Ѵ-m7u-,b;ѴbmvhbŊ o]Ѵ-vŖ

CONDUCTING IN MUSIC

;u|b=b1-|;
;]bm-u
-ѴѴouu;mm-mŖ
ov;;uomŊu|;]-Ŗ
;mmbv ubhvŖ
)ombm;;
-Ѵ-ovh|o-Ŗ

JAZZ STUDIES

Diploma
-u1v0u-lbh
)bѴѴb-l ub;v;mŖ
-bmuo1_ovhbŖ
u-m1bv;mvomŖ
"oC-mѴf-_-Ѵb-_-Ѵ-!-lbuo
!-t;Ѵ!bo0o
u-7;m"_;1_h
Clarence Sinsay
oѴ;"lb|_Ŗ
Tayler Tabernero
"7m;$o]_Ŗ

† ;mo|;v ;-mĽv-u7=ou1-7;lb11_b;;l;m|
Ŗ ;mo|;vu-7-ঞomb|_ bvঞm1ঞom
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JAZZ STUDIES—
INSTRUMENTAL

BACHELOR OF MUSIC IN
JAZZ STUDIES

Diploma

Degree

$_-77;v-bѴ;Ŋ-bŖ
_ubv|or_;u;um;uŖ
u-7-m ;b11oŖ
Ѵbo| oѴ;
o_m ѴѴboŖ
_-7-Ѵrbm
Ѵ;-;v
-b7-ob;Ŗ
+oom]b;;
o;Ѵ(b;_;];u
m7u;)bѴvom
_ubv|or_;u)om]
!-m+-vbmvhbŖ

Bernard Arai
-m-u0o
-|-Ѵb; Ľ]ovঞmoŖ
u-7-m ;b11o
Ѵbo| oѴ;
-7;Ѵ;bm; Ѵhbmv
;mf-lbm!o0;u| uov|
_-7-ѴrbmŖ
-b7-m7Ѵ;u
-uomo1;
$-_m;;umŖ
Ѵ;-m7u-"1oŖ
$u;ou"bmmo
ll-"om]Ŋ-uubѴѴoŖ
b1_-;Ѵ$o[
;vvb1-$orѴ-h
-uvom$ouoŖ
ub-)-ѴѴ
m7u;)bѴvom
bѴ;v)om]Ŗ
-uh;u)oo7v

JAZZ STUDIES—VOCAL

Diploma
$b-m+b -b
ou-;l;]Elea Saunier
ll-"om]Ŋ-uubѴѴo
;vvb1-$orѴ-h
-u;m)_b|;Ŗ

BACHELOR OF MUSIC IN
JAZZ STUDIES—EDUCATION
STREAM

Degree
Ѵ;-;v
;;;mbl
;u;h-uom;Ŗ
bv;Ѵ]-u
ov;r_bm;"_b
b1_oѴ-v)-Ѵv_
BACHELOR OF PERFORMING
ARTS DEGREE

Degree
--Ѵ-vv;m
;ub"lb|_

2017 GRADUATING STUDENTS: JUNE 5, 10 AM

ILLUSTRATION/DESIGN:
ELEMENTS & APPLICATIONS

3D ANIMATION FOR FILM &
GAMES

COSTUMING FOR STAGE &
SCREEN

Diploma

Diploma

Diploma

00;o_mvomŖ
$ubv|-mu-

-ub|-u-7Ѵ;Ŗ
+b+-m]_;m
-ulm_u;ঞ;m
-u;m=;b=;u-lbѴ|omŖ
-vom;mu;Ŗ
_b]o1o-m]Ŗ
$-Ѵ-]_;v
-uom-1o0vomŖ
bmm]blŖ
omouov;r_oѴ-mŖ
Ѵbm;u;bu";-m)-ѴѴ-1;
-|_;ubm-)-ѴrvhbŖ
-|;)b;0;Ŗ
+-m-,u-;-

uvঞm-bmŖ
-|-Ѵb;ooh
m7u;- ;Ѵ-mo
-|_-ubm; ;1hl-mŖ
Ѵb-mm- u-m1_bmb
-|oѴl;vŖ
"b;uu-u;|Ѵo
l-1Ѵ-u;m
-7;1;;hbmŖ
-Ѵbm;;];mv
$-um-;uvomŖ
"-Ѵ;l$-Ѵou
;vvb1-)-77;ѴѴŖ

ANIMATION FUNDAMENTALS

;u|b=b1-|;

Citation

$ubvঞmu;;;vŖ

VISUAL COMMUNICATION

7-m1;7 brѴolv_Ѵ;Ѵ|_bv
;vvb1-oѴѴ-u7Ŗ
2D ANIMATION

Diploma
"-l-m|_-_ubvঞ-mvom
bѴu-f"b7_
2D ANIMATION & VISUAL
DEVELOPMENT

Diploma
;-uo]_Ŗ
_bѴbrr; 7-u7 om-ঞ
Ѵb;m
-u--1b-vŊ-v-v
bѴѴb-m_-lŖ
-Ѵ$_olrvomŖ
"-u-_(-m1u;m
"or_b;)_bমm]_-lŖ

"-l-m|_-_ubvঞ-mvom
vm!|_ u-m1bvŊv|;u
"-u-_(-m1u;m

INDIGENOUS INDEPENDENT
DIGITAL FILMMAKING

DOCUMENTARY

;u|b=b1-|;
v-b-_;uu-Ŗ
oѴ-mu-m
!-m7-ѴѴ u];vv
-7bvomu];vv
Eduardo Caceres
-vvblo-lr0;ѴѴ
mm-Ŋ-ub- u-mbvh-_ubv|
Clayton Farac
m7u;ou7om
;m-lbѴ|om
;-Ѵor;
$omb--ѴѴb;Ŗ
(bu]bmb-1;omŖ
ubhoubmŖ
Ѵ;-m7u-oѴ|omŖ
7b|-hѴ
;u;l-vvlou;
!;f;m-!-_l-mb
-u-"oѴ-moѴ-u-7o
;vbu;;)-ѴѴ-1;Ŗ
-u1)mm1_h

COMMERCIAL ANIMATION

Diploma
$blo|_;mm;
DIGITAL VISUAL EFFECTS

Diploma
$-ubm-;ubѴѴ
-mb;Ѵ_o;
-mb;Ѵ-mŖ
!;m-mv_bh--Ŗ
b1_-;Ѵ;
Ѵ;vv"bm]_
Ѵ;vv-m7u-"r-uu;0ool
Ѵ-m"|-rѴ;v
"_b_-o$-m]

† ;mo|;v ;-mĽv-u7=ou1-7;lb11_b;;l;m|
Ŗ ;mo|;vu-7-ঞomb|_ bvঞm1ঞom

-rbѴ-mo&mb;uvb|Ňomo1-ঞomŵųŴź
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MOTION PICTURE ARTS

;u|b=b1-|;
(;uomb1-m7;uvom
;m7ub1hu-0vh
"_-=;;blѴѴ-_
-bmu-7Ѵ;
"r;m1;uuo
$-Ѵou1_-m-m
-;ѴѴ_-7b1h
u;m7-m_
)bѴѴb-l_u1_
"_-mmomoŖ
-vvb7oor;u
-ho0 -vomŖ
);vѴ; ;hѴ;;u
_ubv|or_;u b;|ub1_
00; o1;|
"_-Ѵ- vom
Ѵ; -v|l-m
!;b7 -Ѵhm;u
&uvѴ--Ѵ-o
!;-]-mb-vvom
ou]-mbѴ0;u|
"hѴ-uuvŖ
u-m7om-u;
_ubv|;morhbmvomŖ
!-m-lbvomŖ
-ubm-;vvomŖ
$u;ouom;v
-l;vor;
-|-v_-u-vvŖ
!ommuѴ-m7
"|;uѴbm]-uov;Ŗ
;-|om-Ѵou
$bmom];;
;@;uvomŖ
o;;-1-ѴѴlŖ
-7;Ѵbm;-_-mѴooŖ
b1_-;Ѵ-uu
-_;-uvoѴ-bvŖ
"_-m;-uঞm
ov_-;vvl;uŖ
o-_;;u
;mm-b1_-Ѵ1_h
-|v_-o_-l;7
Ѵ-mom|;b|_

-mou-Ѵ;v(-u]-v
bv-mb"bl-v-u;]"|;;];m
-u;7b1h;ѴŖ
u-0_fo|bff-uŖ
-_;h7-u1Ľ!;bѴѴ
bmm;--_ѴŖ
-_;-mbo
b1_oѴ-v;;uvom
uo7!ol_-mb
uo7;ub1h!Ѵ;
;-_"-mঞ1
,o;"1_m;1h
l"_-m7uo
-|ub-mm-"hѴvh
ou0bm"lb|_Ŗ
-l-"oo7
;uo7"r;m1;
-m;vv-"|ĺb;uu;
|_-m"|orrb
;mf-lbm"-m
-|_-Ѵb;$-ѴouŖ
-bm$u-m
-b7$uo;uŖ
,-1_-u(-];
-mm-_-mu;mŖ
7lbѴ-(-u]-v$ou|;ѴѴov|Ѵ]omtbm(o|_
"-u-_)--|-bm;m
,bmmb-)-Ѵ|omŊ"1_bѴѴbm];uŖ
-;o);Ѵv_
ѴѴb;)oo7v
-|_-m)ouov1_h
)bѴѴb-l)
-|_-m+om]
b1oѴ;+;m

† ;mo|;v ;-mĽv-u7=ou1-7;lb11_b;;l;m|
Ŗ ;mo|;vu-7-ঞomb|_ bvঞm1ঞom
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MOTION PICTURE ARTS

Diploma
Ѵb;uѴb
_bѴѴbrmŖ
ѴѴbo;v|
ub-m-_-r-uuo
-0ub;ѴѴ;_ubvঞ;
;mѴ-uh
lb| _]!-1_;Ѵ ѴŊ-l-lv
Ѵb;v h-ub
Carlos Flores
Grace Friesen
_ubv|or_;ubu-u7
ѴѴbo|-u-7$-m--ubѴm-v-Ѵ7
-mb;Ѵubm]
-vvb7o_mvom
;u-bl
-f;-m-b7
-|;ubm-om;v
-ub-m];Ѵb1-
-m7-;|-+oubvŖ
;mmb=;u;;
l--1 @
-|ub1h-1_|
u;--Ѵbmvh
bv-mb"bl-v-u;]Ѵ;|1_;uvv; ;lrv;
-u;7b1h;ѴŖ
u-;;m
-7bmf-u;(;;মѴ"omb1_;m
b1_-;Ѵbm|;;om-u7o!-lovŊ!b-vŖ
;b|_!o0;u|vom
_ubvঞ-m"--u7Ŗ
,-1_-u"_lh,-1"7mbh
!h-$-h;v_b|"|;r_-mb;$omv;m7Ŗ
"-l;Ѵ)-m]-b
-ho0);0;u
Ѵ;-m7u-)ub]_|
+-mmb;+Ŗ
*bom]ub!b1_-u7,_o

BACHELOR OF MOTION
PICTURE ARTS

Degree
Ѵb;uѴb
"_mm7o
o࣓Ѵ-uuo
;om-uѴbvѴ;
;uub]-m-u|m;u
;ঞ;_-Ѵb=o
u;mm-mѴ-uh
o7Ѵ-uh
-u-Ѵ-uh;
_-uѴ;vul;m -]_Ѵb-m
lb| _];Ѵ-mb; -; b-v
$_;o7ou; 7-u7vŖ
-u1;m;uovo
Brady Keeler*
$_ol-v;;Ŗŗ
;mf-lbmov1ubr
)bѴѴb-lŐ-ő;-u1;Ŗ
";Ѵ;m-!-vhbmŖ
!-m!o0bmvom
-l;uom"-7Ѵ;u
$u;ou"1_lb7|
_ubv"lb|_
b|1_;ѴѴ"|uolv|;m
$u-bv$_olvom
,o;)-Ѵ|omŊ"1_bѴѴbm];u

2017 GRADUATING STUDENTS: JUNE 5, 2 PM

JUNE 5, 2 PM

Faculty of Arts
& Sciences
LIL’WAT NATION LANGUAGE
& CULTURE

;u|b=b1-|;
Crystal Gabriel*
o-mm;o_m
-|_;ubm;oѴѴov;r_Ŗ
SQUAMISH NATION
LANGUAGE & CULTURE

;u|b=b1-|;
ub--v1_b
bm7- ;m;-Ѵ|
ACADEMIC STUDIES

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS

Degree
b7-h0-uh_-mb
m7u;u-m;|$--o1hbm]
om-|_-mu-b0
m];Ѵ- uo7bh
-uh-Ѵ-mb
;uom
-bѴ;-1o0v
-7;Ѵ;bm;;-ঞm]
+vh;ovvl-m
7-bhm-lbŖ
;mm-u;r1_h
!b1_-u7!o;Ŗ
-lbm"oo7
!-0;-";7-_Ѵ;$o7Ŋ$blvŖ

Diploma
-b|Ѵbm-m
GENERAL STUDIES

Diploma
Paras Arora
!o0m b]m-m
"|;-u| ѴѴbo
-b7o;Ѵv|
!oѴ-m7-1hbm|ov_

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS —
ART HISTORY

Degree
-l;oѴ;
-uubvomu-_-l

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS —
CREATIVE WRITING

Degree
,-1_-u-uub;u
;ol-_-uѴ;vŊm7--_Ѵ
Keara Farnan
Ѵb;bl
l-m7-bѴѴ;u
u;"_b;Ѵ7v
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS —
ENGLISH

Degree
-|-Ѵb;uvhb
-bm;-1hvom
"_Ѵ-_$_b-u;Ѵbm7-)-|hbmvŖ
ASSOCIATE OF
ARTS — PSYCHOLOGY

Degree
mm-Ѵbv;-]bmom
Sonia Bertelli
-;ѴmoѴѴbm];u
!oѴ-m7]-1b
m__ob
Ѵbvom Ľ"-m v1_;ѴlѴѴ;uŖ
-|ub1h l
_ubvঞm;;ou];Ŗ

-uঞm-b-1o0;ম
-uoѴbm;"or_b-)bmv|om
-uubv
;ou]b;;m7;uvomŊ;mm;
+;fbmom]
m-]mf-|ob1
ov_-o0;u|
-Ѵ--lbmvhbŖ
"or_b-bm=;
"-l-m|_-b
omv;Ѵo-Ѵ7om-7o
oh-u;Ѵ
;bh--Ѵbh
$-mmbv1;-m
;vvb1-;mv-_
l0;ubѴѴ;u
Ѵ;-m7;uouubvŊ 1hv|;bm
-mb;ѴѴ;-uoѴbmb
!bѴ;uov;Ŗ
;bŊbm]!-lv-Ŗ
!om-Ѵ7"1ou7ub1-"|;-u7
lbѴ"|uolv|;m
"o]oѴ$;_u-m1_b
-|_$uhŖ
Ѵ;-)-|hbmv
-7bvom)bѴhbmvŖ
!-Ѵ;;m)bѴvom

† ;mo|;v ;-mĽv-u7=ou1-7;lb11_b;;l;m|
Ŗ ;mo|;vu-7-ঞomb|_ bvঞm1ঞom

-rbѴ-mo&mb;uvb|Ňomo1-ঞomŵųŴź
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ENGINEERING TRANSITION

Diploma
h-v-uomb|
"-l-m|_-;7u
v-l- -oo7Ŗ
Ѵ;-m7;u ;Ѵbm
_l-7 -u_-|
o]-m-0ub1_Ŗ
!-m7-l-Ŗ
-uu;;Ѵrbm
h_-Ѵoov|ub|vm
ll-m;Ѵ-ub-mo
_ubv|or_;u-
-|-v_-!;bl;u
";;7!;-mb=-u7
-mb;Ѵ(-m7;u;Ѵ7;m
Ѵ0;u|+-
!-_-+-7-m7oov|_ovu-b
$;vv,-_-ub1_h
-u,_
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE

Degree
_m-|_-m
v1o0-uomo
;u;_ob
+Ѵb-_ubѴo;uom
ѴѴbo|-bl;
ulbm7;u-mfѴ;-m7u-ou|1_;b1_
b1_-;Ѵ;m]
"-_;Ѵ;_l-m
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE —
BIOLOGY

Degree
-ulbm7;u _bѴѴom
!-mbm]
Ѵ;-Ѵ;1;h
$u-1;bvb=ou7ob
-mm!o7ub];ŊombѴѴ-

BACHELOR OF ARTS—
APPLIED BEHAVIOUR
ANALYSIS

Degree
-ub-_-v_buŖŗ
o0-| -|;_Ŗ
;vvb1--um;Ŗ
b1_oѴ-v-lbѴ|omŊ-ѴbŖ
omb1-bѴѴ-uŖ
$;;ѴѴb1_;uo
-u;mub1;Ŗ
-m-ou1b1Ŗ
-u-_"-u-_!--mvb
;vv;);l-mŖ
Andrea Elena
)oo7vom-Ѵ;
APPLIED BEHAVIOUR
ANALYSIS (AUTISM)

ov|-11-Ѵ-u;-|;
Diploma
-ub-_;m]Ŗ
|Ѵ-m|-_o7_uŖ
-h-bv-|-Ŗ
-mb;ѴѴ;;mm;7Ŗ
$u-1_-lŖ
b1_;ѴѴ;)bѴvomŖ
BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH A
MAJOR IN LIBERAL STUDIES

Degree
-u|;u_;m
o]Ѵ-voѴ0-m
bm7--vѴ0;1h
;]-mbѴ7;0u-m7|
"-lbu-ovv;bmubvঞm--m]
,_-o]-mb
"|;=-m"-lvomŖ
;bf";hb]1_b
v_Ѵ;"|;;7;
-_mŐ;mő+

† ;mo|;v ;-mĽv-u7=ou1-7;lb11_b;;l;m|
Ŗ ;mo|;vu-7-ঞomb|_ bvঞm1ঞom
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Faculty of Education,
Health & Human
Development
EDUCATION ASSISTANT

;u|b=b1-|;
-ঞ;-7;uŖ
-mbm;uoohvŖ
Karen Brun
ѴѴm-lr0;ѴѴŖ
Penny Gill*
bm7-l0uooh
;u;v_|;_
ov_b7-ub -u-_-mbŖ
-|ub1b--m|bŖ
Ŋ-|_;ubm;;ѴѴŖ
;00b;;uub7];Ŗ
;vvb1--l0;u|
-|um-ঞl;u
-|;ѴmbmhѴ-|;u
l-m7--uh;u
oum!;b7
"-u-!o1_-"bѴ-Ŗ
Ѵb-"--|h
"_;Ѵ0"bllomvŖ
ubh-(b;;]Ŗ
l-m7-)-u;
u;);00;uŖ
HEALTH CARE ASSISTANT

;u|b=b1-|;
-Ѵ;0u-_-lvom
-uubvmb
-ubŊ ѴѴ;mulv|uom]
-m;;uu;uu
7;Ѵ;oѴho
Perri Bourree
lbѴ;v1_h;mv
-u]bvu];vv
m]ub7-uѴvom
b|-m-u_-m
-m;| -Ѵbu;
ubv|;m @
;]-m ]-m
ouu-bm; -h;v

;-|ub Ѵou;v
"v-m u;
-1;oѴ7vlb|_
-uѴ;m;oo7
"_-u-mo|_b
Ѵ;;mv1_;
-mb;ѴѴ;m|;u
);m7-1hvom
"-u-0fb|_o|-u
*-u--lb1
bv-1h-
;]_-m1hbmmom
lov|l
o-o"-m|ov
lbѴb;"blhbmv
;ѴѴ"r-bm
-lbm$-Ѵou
mm-);0;u
o1;Ѵm)bѴѴbl-v
REHABILITATION ASSISTANT

Diploma
-ul-m-|fѴClaire Brace
;]_-mubm;Ŗ
ll--lro
mb|-_oŖ
-m- o]Ŗ
-vѴ;;mbѴѴŖ
Courtney Greene*
(-Ѵ;ub;;07;m
ou;m;;|_;ubm]|omŖ
l-m7--l;vŖ
-bѴ;$_ol-v;mhbmvŖ
;bmŐ-lb;ő;;Ŗ
7bm]
-ub;omvhbbŖ
mm-;l-mmŖ
ub-mb]_ঞm]-Ѵ;Ŗ
-uѴ"1_m;;Ŗ
_;Ѵv;-"|u-omŖ
;]-m-ml;7;Ŗ
lbѴ)-uom;hŖ
ub-m)om]Ŗ
m7v-)ub]_|vomŖ
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ADULT EDUCATION
PROVINCIAL

COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP &
SOCIAL CHANGE

Diploma

Diploma

Pouya Arian
;-|_;u ;
lbѴ-mѴom
-lom;ѴѴ;
m]"rbl
-|ubm-1 o]-ѴѴ
;m-Ѵol-m
b;=;u+;m

7-!;bl-m
Ѵb1;$-]bu;vvb1-(bvv;u

EDUCATION & EMPLOYMENT
ACCESS

;u|b=b1-|;
b1oѴ--bѴ;
m];ѴѴ-rr
uv|-Ѵ -mv
-|-;b
m-Ѵbv--bm|_
;@u;-mmo
m7u;-vbhoѴ-o
$-l-u-)-ѴѴ-1;
ENGLISH FOR ACADEMIC
PURPOSES

Citation
-vru;;|-u _-Ѵb-Ѵ
!oho;Ѵ;_;u
mho-h-luul;;|"bm]_
COMMUNITY CAPACITY
BUILDING

Citation
-u7om;mbv;ou1ou-m
Arlene Cross
-ub- Ѵ;m- Ѵou;v
!;m-|o-boѴ-u-;mmb1h;m
;ml-"v-m-
"-m1_;!o1m];Ѵb1-(-Ѵ-7;7;;u-Ѵ|bѴb-moĺ(b-m;ѴѴo
;vvb1-(bvv;u

EARLY CHILDHOOLD CARE &
EDUCATION

;u|b=b1-|;
+-m]-o
"-l-m|_-bѴѴb;v
bm]fb;-m
*b-mfbm]bm
";lbm;;Ŗ
+-tbѴb
Ѵ-mm-_u7o1_Ŗ
Ѵ;-!o1_=ou|
+-vlbm"oѴbl-mŖ
EARLY CHILDHOOD CARE &
EDUCATION

Diploma
;]-mm7;u
;vvb1--7bm;-l;uom
+-m]-o
b+bm]_;m
;;;_;om]
-mm-_ o]Ѵ-v
ubvঞm- ro
bѴ-u m]
"-u-_bѴѴbvŖ
Qiyu Guo
bm]fb;-m
-ub--mmb1h
bv--uubvom
;b1_bb
*b-mfbm]bm
b;mo_
+-fbm]om]
+m_;;;
+-tbb
+bfm
;m]1_;m
-Ѵ1;-uu
-m-hohu-mo

b bm
-m7-1;!o0bmvom
Ѵ;-!o1_=ou|
b-m1-"1b]Ѵb-mo
"_-mmom"b+bm]$-m]Ŗ
Kori Tarry*
Ѵbb-$_b;Ѵ;Ŗ
-h-$vh-lo|oŖ
"_lbm)-m]
+-m);b
v_Ѵ;)Ѵ-vo@
$bm]ঞm])
"_btb+-m]
"-m7u-+om]
b-mb,_-m]
EARLY CHILDHOOD CARE
& EDUCATION—INFANT &
TODDLER

;u|b=b1-|;
+-m]-o
"-u-_bѴѴbv
bm]fb;_-m-m
*b-mfbm]bm
";lbm;;
+-tbb
b-m1-"1b]Ѵb-mo
"_btb+-m]

"_-uom-1;
"_-uom;_-Ѵ
mm-obv; fou7-7v;m
--m-u-|_-u
-mbh--u
"|;r_-mb;1-
-|;Ѵm1;ѴѴ-mŖ
-|-Ѵb;1$-bv_Ŗ
lo
"_-mmom-1;Ŗ
ou|m;;b7b]
$_b-m];m
-|;Ѵmb;Ѵv;m
$-_lbm-"_--mŖ
(-m;vv-"bllom7vŖ
Ѵb-"lb|_
"-7-="o_;bѴv--u
_;uѴ$-Ѵou;;
bѴb-mŊbm7u--bmo$o7o
;mm$u-m
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
THERAPY

Degree

EARLY CHILDHOOD CARE
& EDUCATION—SPECIAL
NEEDS

;u|b=b1-|;
+-m]-o
"-u-_bѴѴbv
-ub--mmb1h
Ѵ;-!o1_=ou|
BACHELOR OF EARLY
CHILDHOOD CARE &
EDUCATION

Degree

lbѴ -mb;ѴѴ;uomŖ
Bryan Butler*
;ul-m"_bm]-m]_o
$uom; -um;v
ov_- ;mmŊ;vŖŗ
;Ѵbvv- om-Ѵ7vomŖ
;mm=;u-|1_Ŗ
oѴѴ;;m;_Ѵ;uŖ
;h-Ѵ-moѴŖ
ubvঞ;1u-1h;mŖ
-lbѴ-;Ѵh7b|_;u;bubvѴbm]!-mŊѴ-u7
"_;uuѴѴ-u--7;Ѵm;
";;r-]-_-l
--Ѵ-"|oѴŖ
+Ŋ);m$m]
;mmb=;u+-l--hb

ubv-ub;Ѵtbmo
_;uѴ;Ѵbvv--l;uom
!obm--@;uŖ
Taylor Kriese

† ;mo|;v ;-mĽv-u7=ou1-7;lb11_b;;l;m|
Ŗ ;mo|;vu-7-ঞomb|_ bvঞm1ঞom

-rbѴ-mo&mb;uvb|Ňomo1-ঞomŵųŴź
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Faculty of Global &
Community Studies
WILDERNESS LEADERSHIP

;u|b=b1-|;
$_ol-v"lb|_
ADVANCED WILDERNESS
LEADERSHIP

;u|b=b1-|;
-ho|-ѴѴbvom
$-u-uoohv
"-l;Ѵ -]-m
m|_omo|v
ubhu|uobѴѴ;|
ub1u-vl-mŖ
u;mm-m-;v
m7u;--t;;Ŗ
$_ol-v"lb|_
-7bm;"|;;m_o;hŖ
Ѵ;-m7;u$-mm;u
mm-Ѵou-)-ѴѴ-1;
ASSOCIATE OF
ARTS — GLOBAL
STEWARDSHIP

Degree
uѴ;;h-;
-Ѵ--Ѵbm
-u- 0mb-hŊu;;mŖ
-Ѵb; -mb;ѴѴ;b]]vŖ
-ঞm--l7-u
-ubvv-om;vh
$-Ѵou1bmm;
-1o0buŖ
!-t;Ѵ"1_l;u
"v-m(-m7;u"|-u
Ѵ;-m7u-,-mmbv

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
ADMINISTRATION

;u|b=b1-|;
;ѴѴĺѴ01
-mb;Ѵ|hbmvom
_ubv|or_;u-uѴo
-l0;u|o;Ѵ
-|ub1b-ool_o;u
$-lloѴ-m];u
;bmuoohv
m7u;uoohv
ou-uoohv
Anne Cole
-uoѴbm; -Ѵ]Ѵ;bv_
;;uѴ; -b7vom
ou-m ;mhovhb
7-l -vom
-mb;Ѵ bv_
Eric Fleury
!o7m;)ĺ o=omo@
"-mm;-u-m7
-Ѵ;;oѴ7
_bѴbrr--u7bm]
-l;v$o77-uubv
$u-;m7;uvom
;0ou-_;mv;m
0u-_-l-m]
;-_-uvom
-|_;ubm;-1;mb;
-b7-mvom
o-mm--uhbm
$;uub-uঞm
oub|-vom
v_Ѵ;-u
;m;;m1u|_u
-lb;1 -m
;Ѵbv-bѴ;v
;mmb=;ubѴ;v
;uঞm-b|1_;ѴѴ
;Ѵbm7-o;m
$_ol-vv0oum;
_ubv|or_;uv0oum;
!-1_;Ѵ!;b7
!b1_-u7!oѴ;
-7;;r"b7_

† ;mo|;v ;-mĽv-u7=ou1-7;lb11_b;;l;m|
Ŗ ;mo|;vu-7-ঞomb|_ bvঞm1ঞom
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u;m7-"lb|_
b1_-;Ѵ"r-|_-u-hbv
Ѵbv_-"|-|vl-mm
$u-1;$-h-_-v_b
b1_;ѴѴ;$ov|hKerry Turtle
;m(-mov|u-m7
l-m7-+-vbmvhb

-ubm-;11_bb1oѴ;;7;uvom
b-mm-!v_ou|_
"_-mmom"ou;mvom
$;77)
HUMAN KINETICS—
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Diploma
LOCAL GOVERNMENT
ADMINISTRATION

7-m1;7;u|b=b1-|;
$-llѴm7;ѴѴ
b1_-;Ѵ bѴѴ-0-]_
7b|_)-|vom
LOCAL GOVERNMENT
ADMINISTRATION

om1_b|--lr0;ѴѴ
b1_;ѴѴ; uub1o
-uঞm1;bѴ
"-l;Ѵ]
u;ov;ou|_
-bѴ-!ovv
ou7-m$uubm
_bmm])-m]
$-Ѵou+ouh;

Diploma
b1_-;Ѵ bѴѴ-0-]_
;vѴb;uoѴŖ
ѴboѴ0Ŗ
LOCAL GOVERNMENT
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

;u|b=b1-|;
$ubv_- -bvom
;|;u ;om]
-mb;Ѵb;Ѵv;m
;mmb=;u!vv;ѴѴ
!om-Ѵ7"|;r-mbh
HUMAN KINETICS—EXERCISE
SCIENCE

Diploma
"|;r_;mm-m7-Ѵbm]-l
"bo0_-mub|1_Ѵ;
-l;uom -b7
u;]] v1_;ѴlѴѴ;uŖ
-|-Ѵb; bm1_-l
Ѵ;-m7;uѴ1
"b-u--bm|_
Ѵ-7b--1h;mb;
b-mm;-o-

OUTDOOR RECREATION
MANAGEMENT

Diploma
"_-;Ѵb;u-lѴ;Ŗ
,-1_-uouѴ;
-l;uomou;ѴѴ
bѴѴb-mmmbm]_-l
Ѵ=omvo0-v1o
b1oѴ;;bu
b;u-mmoѴ;v
;]_-m-m]
uou--|vomŊoou;
$o77b1h;ѴѴ
-|-Ѵb-bv-u;hŖ
!;;7Ѵoub]_|Ŋ)bѴѴv
!bѴ;oѴ;vv
-vom!o
-u0"r;m1;
"v-mm;"|;bm_-];m
ou7-m(b;buov
ov;r_)oo7u@
-]]b;+Ŗ
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TOURISM MARKETING

Citation
ѴѴbvomѴѴ;m
TOURISM MANAGEMENT COOPERATIVE EDUCATION

Diploma
b-mm-ouf-m;;_-m
_b-bm]_b-m]
-v|-vvb- ouoঞ1_Ŗ
bŊm;om]
,_-o|om]b-ub-m-_;mb
_;uѴb
-u-Ѵoub
vঞm-]|-h_-m
oѴbm;Ѵ;1_
$u;ou";-u
-7b-;bѴ-mb$oѴ;7o;u;
Ѵ;l;mঞm-$ovo
TOURISM MANAGEMENT FOR
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

Diploma
-Ѵb-b
-lb;m;um-u7
+bm]bm-b
+om]fbm_o
"oohom]_o;Ŗ
+-o
"-;bu|b-0bm
$b-mv_
-m-m]
+bŊ_b;_-m]
+oom]-m]
;)om-m]
";om]-m]
bhb--lo|o
-om]blŖ
+om]blŖ

oomom]bl
Saya Kubota
"_m--l
b_v-m;;
mbb
bb
)-b+bmbŖ
om]-mb-m]
mb-mbm
+Ѵbb-obm-Ŗ
"-umvbub;vol0oom
*b-oom]bhb-|vv_bl_b_-u-h-|vh-Ŗ
,_o1_-o;m]
-|;um-"_Ѵ]!o0;u|o"bѴ-mbou
_;)-m]
$-ov_-m);m
+ub+-l-m-h-Ŗ
bѴbm+-m]
!oѴbm+-m]
"_Ŋvbm+-m]
;m]tb+
+;+-m
+u-m,;m]
bm,;m]
$b-m,_-m]
,b|om],_-o
$om],_om]
+bm]|om],_o
*b-of;,_

BACHELOR OF TOURISM MANAGEMENT

Degree
;vbu;;-]m-ѴѴ
ub;mm;ho
$;-]-muo77
l;Ѵb--7b;Ŋ!v-m
(bu]bmb-Ѵ- ;uh-1_
;mmb=;u o
"-l-m|_- u-]-mŖ
*-0ubm- v|;;or;
-ubm--Ѵ-o
Ѵv-rrѴ;uŊoѴb-h
-mb1;-m;v
Ѵ;-m7ub--m;m
Brianne Kelly
-7b--loombl
-u-ov|uolbঞm;vvb1--mŖ
+bm+;;-|;-m
(;uomb1--l
Ѵ;;uo
mmb;;_m-u|
u-1;;bv
;-mm-ob;
-vomb-o
-uѴ;bv;
boom-uh
o_-m--oѴ-;u7oloঞ;uu;
;bmb];om
-mb;ѴѴ;!-m;u
-ubm-!;vhob1_
oѴ0!b1_|;u
!;0;11-!ov;m
-u;m"|o1hv|-7
Ѵ;o"|u-om
!b;$vh-_-u-Ѵ1oѴl&uvb1
-m;Ѵ(bѴѴ-Ѵo0ovb-uu-]bѴbm)-m]
;vvb1-)om]Ŗŗ
-m$bm]"|-mѴ;)

† ;mo|;v ;-mĽv-u7=ou1-7;lb11_b;;l;m|
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“I HAVE SEEN IN YOU
AT E VERY TURN THE
LE ADERSHIP, THE
CRE ATIVIT Y AND THE
ABILITIES THIS WORLD
NEEDS. I ENCOURAGE
YOU TO UNITE YOUR
EDUCATION, YOUR
PASSIONS AND YOUR
CURIOSIT Y WITH WHAT
YOU CARE MOST ABOUT.”
— PAUL DANGERFIELD
President and Vice Chancellor, Capilano University

2017 GRADUATING STUDENTS: JUNE 6, 10 AM

JUNE 6, 10 AM

Faculty of Business &
Professional Studies
ACCOUNTING SUPPORT

;u|b=b1-|;

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
ONLINE

;u|b=b1-|;
u;mm--l]-u|m;u
"_-uѴm;-
Ana Prado

m7u;-om=-u;7
ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT

;u|b=b1-|;
bѴo=-u-_-7ouŖ
ov_-;m|
u-1b;Ѵ;-Ŗ
-ubvঞm---m7b;7;moŖ
$bm]+_;mŖ
Ѵ;-m7u-oLmŖ
m b-Ŗ
hf-mŖ
ov|-=-"-b7Ŗ
-ঞ;o"lb|_
-|mm;v
ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT

Diploma
$_ol-v;m]
ACCOUNTING
FUNDAMENTALS ONLINE

;u|b=b1-|;
"_;;m-u-v-7

BUSINESS FUNDAMENTALS

;u|b=b1-|;
-v|-u-m-7b_b";v-m
-m;ѴѴ;-_-m;;
)_b|m;Ŋmm
-_-m;;Ŋuo;v
-Ѵ--|u-ѴѴ
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

uѴb;fb--u|ov
bѴbo|-]_;7b
-uomĽ omm;ѴѴ
Gladys Patricia
uঞ-uঞm;
!;0;11-;m
b1_;ѴѴ;;rbm
Sydney Sito
;-mm-"b
b1_-;Ѵ"|;-u|
u;m7-m$_b;Ѵ
-m;ѴѴ;$ol
-mb1;);00
-l;v)bѴѴb-lv

Diploma

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

;u|b=b1-|;

7-m1;7;u|b=b1-|;

-lb;Ѵ1o1h
v_Ѵ;-vr;uvom
(-ѴŊ-b_;um;vhb
!;0;11-uov0b;
1 -uuo
"bo0_-m;om--ѴѴ-]_;u
ubh-olov
-|_Ѵ;;mo;u
;-|_;u-]_b-m
-ubv-7vom
-muooro_-Ѵ
-uh-mbv1_;u
;|;u-1m|ov_
;]-m-1m|ov_
vঞm-Ѵb-Ѵbv
_ubv|1bmm;

o_-ll;7Ѵ7ov-ub
-m1"-Ѵ-_"-v-b
-f;7-7-_
;-_-vঞѴѴobm]
+Ŋm]bm
uѴb;fb--u|ovŖ
b1_-;Ѵ"|;-u|
;o$-m]
-mb;ѴѴ-$u-;uvm7b;(-m0;Ѵobv
,_;m])-m]

Aly Abdalla
;Ѵbv1bhvo
bѴ_l-7-u
bu];--mhh-u|-Ѵ
-b7-uѴ0|--m
07Ѵu-_l-mѴ_olo7b
!-h-mѴfmb7;Ѵ
ll-uѴm-h_Ѵb
Ѵ;-m7-ub-m-ub
Sonia Bear
b1_oѴ-vub-m
-u;m-umo-Ѵ;
Ѵbb-_-m
m_-_o
Aaron Cicuto
bm-;b]_ ;;mbv_
b1_-;Ѵ -hbm
_b_buo m7o
;-m_ubvvb;o1; ;ulb1_;ѴѴ;;u-bvŖ
bv-ol;0u;
m;;|u;-Ѵ
b1oѴ--ѴѴb;ѴѴ
$_ol-v-]_b-m
;u;l;ll;v
b-m-o-m]
;-_]_;
-;_;;l
_ubv|or_;u-m]
-h;-ubv
*bm]Ѵbm]bm

† ;mo|;v ;-mĽv-u7=ou1-7;lb11_b;;l;m|
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-Ѵ;;m--bѴ-Ѵ;m-Ѵ-
Ѵb--m;
ul-m-u7b
0_bv_;h-uub-m-h;
mm-;;Ŗ
);m7bm
;mm1
b7-mm1_Ŗ
ommb;uѴb;fb--u|ovŖ
bom-)bm]-m]
-mb;Ѵo-h;v
!-m-h;
+;-m
-_-l
v_homouv-0-|-v_-!-|-mbĺ
-7;Ѵbm;"1_u-lŖ
bu-"|1Ѵb@;
-7;u$-f
!-;;Ѵ$;f-mb
)bѴѴb-l$b;=;m0-1_;u
Ѵ7b|o!-lm7o$ouu;v
b$u-m$_b$u$u-1b-+-m$m]
m7b;(-m;Ѵobv
bm]7b)
Ѵ;-m7u-)|_ub1_
$b@-m_;h$m;]-m+;;
-7;m+om]
mb,_-o
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATIONGENERAL MANAGEMENT

BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION —
ACCOUNTING & FINANCE

7-m1;7 brѴol-b7-bŖ
$_;
+Ŋm]bm
;_u7-7$ol!-f-;b;_
-blbѴѴb-m)bll;uŖ
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION–
ACCOUNTING

7-m1;7 brѴol-uѴ-u]_-u7|
7u; ;bv
Sean Gerel
-mou7omŖ
7-u7o
)bѴѴb-lb1_oѴ-v-uঞm;-|1_roѴ;
"-u-1v--1Ŗ
uѴb;fb--u|ov
uoohѴmm;Ѵv;mŖ
ommou-mhu-|
$-m-|!-m]h-hѴm-|
bv;u-u7o!bm1om-uѴbvom"-Ѵ-7ou Ѵou;v
Katrina Terry
)bѴѴb-l$v;m]
;ou];&r|omŖ
om]]o1Ő!0ő(o
l-m7-+-m]
+om] ;m,_;m]

7-m1;7 brѴol_l;707;Ѵu-_l-m
-Ѵ; olbmb1 Ľov|bo-mmb ;"-mঞv
!o0;u| uol;
ub1 om]
obv-o
Fan Gao
Ѵb-bhvbmvh-m,_

† ;mo|;v ;-mĽv-u7=ou1-7;lb11_b;;l;m|
Ŗ ;mo|;vu-7-ঞomb|_ bvঞm1ঞom
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BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION—
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
STUDIES

7-m1;7 brѴolbv_-lѴ-vub
Ѵb-0;|_;ѴѴ l-]-ѴѴb
"-u--ub- -ѴŊ"-m|o
Ѵ;-m7u- -bv
u;]ouov;r_ ;1_-m|Ŗ
v|-oouঞѴ_o
"-mঞ-]om7u;v-uom
Teran
"-0--v_;lroou
b1_-;ѴoѴѴ-m7Ŗ
bhoѴ-fo_-mv;m
Ѵ;hvb-vh-Ѵo
7;Ѵm;mb1-m
;bm!77
1-v";7u;]ou$_ou0um
)bѴѴb-l$b;=;m0-1_;u
Ѵb-m(-u;Ѵ-ĺ
m7u;f-(bvhob1
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION—
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS &
LOGISTICS

7-m1;7 brѴol;bѴb-m]
!o-"-Ѵ;_-b

BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION—
MARKETING

7-m1;7 brѴolo-07oѴ_ovv;bmb
;Ѵbv1bhvo
-b7u;=-hblb
b1oum-vom
ll--h;u
"1o-uh;l;;u
"|;r_;m-মv|Stefano Bortolussi
"-l-m|_-oѴ;v
!o0;u|oumo
-_;;uvŖ
$_ol-vb-11bBrando Ciccone
om-|_-m -mb;Ѵb
vb= bm
u;m| ou;l-m
$-h-v_bol;
;ou7b;oo7l-mŖ
$omb!ov;oѴ7;m
!_b|--vv-u
_ubvঞm;m]
-u-l-u-l_-mb
;mb1_b-u-v--Ŗ
$_ol-vu-l;u
(b1|oub--1b;u
"-7-=-7-Ѵb
mm--vvbmovh-bѴb-bhvbmvh!-m-h;
-m|;_-_ouv-0ub-"-]_-C
-ub-"1_Ѵovvh
;Ѵv;"bm];u
$-uѴ"|;Ѵl-v1_h
-mm$u-l
-mb;Ѵ(bѴѴ-]u;m;-|_ -b|_+-mvom
b-m;,_-m]
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BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION—
STRATEGIC HUMAN
RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

7-m1;7 brѴol--mѴ-vub
;ѴѴ-mѴ;-m7;u
-mru;;|-7_
"-l-uu-o_ombv
m7;mooh
Stefano Bortolussi
_mbm]"_ul-m_-m
Ѵbv_m+_-Ŗ
;Ѵ;moѴ;vŖ
-Ѵ- Ľm|ombo
"--7;;r _-Ѵb-Ѵ
"|;;mu-1;
;u;lu;]ou
_-uѴo;-];7oum
"-u-_]_;v
-v7;;ro_-Ѵ
-b0ob
;m]Ŗ
v_Ѵ;1-u;m
-ub--uoѴbm-u1b-
!ol;uo
-Ѵ1oѴl0;u]
uru;;|!-mѴb-m(-u;Ѵ-ĺ
h-|;ubm-(ouomhbm-|;Ѵm)-Ѵ|;uv
-1o0)-u7
om-|_-m)om]Ŗ

APPLIED BUSINESS
TECHNOLOGY ONLINE

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

;u|b=b1-|;

Degree

m7u;o;Ŗ
l0;u-m1vo
_bѴbrr-!o0;u|v_-Ŗ
"_;bѴ-)bѴѴb-lv

_l;707;Ѵu-_l-m
o-07oѴ_ovv;bmb
;Ѵbv1bhvo
bv_-lѴ-vub
--mѴ-vub
;ѴѴ-mѴ;-m7;u
--Ѵm-vv-u
-l-ulbmb
Ѵ;-m7u;mm;7;$-0o-7-b7u;=-hblb
"-lu;=-7;_
b1oum-vom
o_-m;|;um7;-ѴѴum;|
Ѵ;v-m7u-ѴbmŊ-m;v
ou7-mu;
-mru;;|-7_
ll--h;u
"1o-uh;l;;u
"|;r_;m-মv|Ѵb-0;|_;ѴѴ l-]-ѴѴb
"-l-uu-o_ombv
b-lomv;u
m7;mooh
Stefano Bortolussi*
;mmb=;uout;
"-l-m|_-oѴ;v
!o0;u|oumo
"|;r_-mb;@o|o|
-uѴ-u]_-u7|
-_;;uvŖ
_mbm]"_ul-m_-m
Ѵbv_m+_-
bŊ+_;m]
"_-ubm_;m]
-mm_;m]
ov;r_(bm1;m| ll-m;Ѵ
_obm-u7
-|-Ѵb-_ohѴbm-Ŗ
$_ol-vb-11bBrando Ciccone

MEDICAL OFFICE ASSISTANT
ONLINE

Diploma
;]-mu7;m
;mbv;ubm]|om
RETAIL BUSINESS
FUNDAMENTALS

;u|b=b1-|;
b1_-;Ѵ;
RETAIL MARKETING

;u|b=b1-|;
Ariel Anderson
;uѴo;ѴѴ;-vl-ou
"-u-_o_mvom
_ubvঞm;m]
o_m-|_omobu
uঞvou]-mv
;]-m";louŊm7Ѵ;
,_;m])-m]
-u;7,-bvѴ-h

o_mѴo]_
_ubvub|1_Ѵ;
ubv|o=;um7ubf-ul-m
"-u--ub- -ѴŊ"-m|o
om-|_-m -mb;ѴbŖ
-Ѵ- Ľm|ombo
Ѵ;-m7u- -bvŖ
bo-mmb ;"-mঞv
u;]ouov;r_ ;1_-m|Ŗ
b1_-;Ѵ ;Ѵ]b]ѴboŖ
ou7-m;_ ;ѴbuŖ
bѴѴb-m ;m|
luo ;oѴ
vb= bm
);b om]
!o0;u| uol;
lbm- Ѵ-m|-ub
-|_-m u7;l
_mŊ+b -m
;m -uu;ѴѴ
Peter Ferri
ub1 om]
u;m| ou;l-m
"|;r_;m u-m1bv
obv-oŖ
Sean Gerel
-uv_b7_-m;b
-;ѴѴbѴѴbv
$-h-v_bol;
;ou7b;oo7l-mŖ
-mou7om
$omb!ov;oѴ7;mŖ
"|;;mu-1;Ŗ
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h-|;ubm-(ouomhbmu;)-Ѵv_
*b-o)-m]
+Ŋ-mŐ(bb-mő);m]
-uѴ;;)bѴhbmv
-blbѴѴb-m)bll;uŖ
-mb;Ѵ)om]Ŗ
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+bঞm],_;m]
+om] ;m,_;m]
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION—
ACCOUNTING

Degree
07ѴѴ-_Ѵl|-bub
!ol-m;l-|;umh_
-l-m-bh-7b
Benedict Borres
l-;u
b-m_boŖ
b-u-v_;vv-lb
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Ѵb;ub
b-l1ѴѴbv|;u
;ѴѴĽ omm;ѴѴ
-|-v_-!-|-mbĺ
-mb;Ѵm]m"om]
$bm-"|;=-mob1
;mmbv$-m
-m)-m]
+1_;m],_

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION—HUMAN
RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

Degree
*b-oѴ;b_;m
-b|Ѵbmubv-mঞŖ
+-_;m 
$-u- 0u-_bl
-h;m-;-|_C;Ѵ7Ŗ
-1hoѴl;v
-m;;mubm;
,-1_-uo_mvom
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u-1;-
1_;ѴѴ;"-m|ovŖ
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BACHELOR OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION—
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS &
LOGISTICS

Degree
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-v_b=_-7_uŖ
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Ѵ;11-ѴѴ
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BACHELOR OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION—
MARKETING

Degree
*b-oѴ;b_;m
u;1bovloub
;m;b;;"|-u|Ŋ!ovvŖ
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BACHELOR OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION—
FINANCIAL PLANNING

NORTH AMERICAN
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT —
APPLIED

Degree

ov|-11-Ѵ-u;-|;
Diploma

bl0;uѴ;(-m b;v|
INTERNATIONAL
MANAGEMENT

u-7-|;;u|b=b1-|;
"-u-_-f-]_-b;
INTERNATIONAL
MANAGEMENT

Graduate Diploma
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$_ om]]o1
"-u-_-f-]_-b;
b1_oѴ-v-Ѵlr-mঞ7bv
"|;r_;m)b77ov
NORTH AMERICAN
& INTERNATIONAL
MANAGEMENT—
INTERNATIONAL STRATEGY
& ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Graduate Diploma
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BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
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NORTH AMERICAN
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT—
HUMAN RESOURCES

ov|-11-Ѵ-u;-|;
Diploma
Ѵbov-b
NORTH AMERICAN
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
APPLIED — HUMAN
RESOURCES

ov|-11-Ѵ-u;-|;
Diploma
-hubঞ-hubঞ
Ѵbmm1;Ѵ
!b1_- ;]m
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Altaf Padaniya
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NORTH AMERICAN
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT —
MARKETING

ov|-11-Ѵ-u;-|;
Diploma
(-Ѵ;ub-holoѴo"-u-0_-|;Ѵ
NORTH AMERICAN
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
APPLIED — MARKETING
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Diploma
b-om--o
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NORTH AMERICAN
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
APPLIED — INTERNATIONAL
STRATEGY &
ENTREPRENEURSHIP
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Diploma
;-|ub ;um-m7;v
m|m;v;|m;u
";u]bo 7-u7o
omv;1-;ul-mo
NORTH AMERICAN
& INTERNATIONAL
MANAGEMENT

Graduate Diploma
";m
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Faculty of Business &
Professional Studies
SCHOOL OF LEGAL STUDIES
LEGAL ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
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l0;uoѴѴ-m7Ŗ
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Andrea Paterson
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LEGAL ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT ONLINE
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BACHELOR OF LEGAL
STUDIES (PARALEGAL)

Degree
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Eleni Tolusso
-vlbm;(bѴѴbm]
_ubvঞm-";Ŋ-m)om]
SCHOOL OF
COMMUNICATIONS
MAGAZINE PUBLISHING

;u|b=b1-|;
_mŊ!; om]
-Ѵom-Ѵ;v
COMMUNICATION STUDIES

Diploma
m- L;Ѵ7
;ou]b- Ѵ;|1_;u
=-ubmbu-7;_
$-u-ouubv_
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BACHELOR OF
COMMUNICATION STUDIES

Degree
;u;7b|_Ѵoh
Kelsey Boultbee
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CONGRATULATIONS
2017 GRADUATES!
You are now lifelong members of the
Capilano University Alumni Association
(CUAA) and we are pleased to welcome
you as our newest members
You join a growing community of more than 70,000
alumni around the world. Serving the interests of all
alumni, the CUAA provides opportunities for you to
network with your classmates and faculty.
Stay connected!
Q

Attend networking events with fellow alumni

Q

Join an alumni chapter or start one

Q

Volunteer to serve on the CUAA Board or one of its
committees

Q

Volunteer to help out at alumni events

Be one of the ﬁrst 50 new alumni to update their proﬁle
and enter a draw to win business cards and a CapU
branded business card holder! ($100 value)
Update your proﬁle: capilanou.ca/alumni
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PLATFORM PARTY MARSHAL
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ŵųųŻŋŵųŴų
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u;vb7;m|ş(b1;Ŋ_-m1;ѴѴou
ŵųŴųŋŵųŴŹ

u;]!o0bmvom
PARADE MARSHAL

m;Ÿ
m;Ź

"v-mo]-m
-m1b1-v

ubm1br-ѴŴżŹŻŋŴżźŷ
ubm1br-ѴŴżźŷŋŴżźŹ
ubm1br-ѴŴżźźŋŴżŻŸ
1ঞm]ubm1br-ѴŴżźŹŋŴżźź
u;vb7;m|ŴżŻŸŋŴżżŸ
u;vb7;m|ŴżżŸŋŵųųŻ

-Ѵ -m];uC;Ѵ7 u;vb7;m|ş(b1;Ŋ_-m1;ѴѴou
ŵųŴŹՓŋ

DRUMMERS

David Kirk
Ѵ-bѴ;
-|-v_-ub1;-_-m;;
!vv;ѴѴ)-ѴѴ-1;

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

PERFORMERS

APPOINTED MEMBERS

ELECTED MEMBERS

-_;"bѴ;ul-m
-rbѴ-mo&mb;uvb|"bm];uv
Ashley Gonzales
Ѵvv-"-lvom
-mb;Ѵ];m
;-uѴb]

President and Vice-Chancellor
-Ѵ -m];uC;Ѵ7

"|7;m|!;ru;v;m|-ঞ;v
b1_;ѴѴ;;u-bv

!;ru;v;m|-ঞ;v
u;m|;b]_
_ubv|or_;uĺ oѴѴ
"oombl
)bѴѴb-l)bmm;
-uoѴoou|_
_;uѴ;
ommb; ;o;u

-1Ѵ|!;ru;v;m|-ঞ;v
Aurelea Mahood
Michael Fleming

PIPER

b-lbѴ7;u
Convocation Committee
Brook Davison
_;uѴŊmm;mmbm]
Karen McCredie
Louise Allison
DEPARTMENTS

|_Ѵ;ঞ1v-m7!;1u;-ঞom
Bookstore
Chartwells
ollmb1-ঞomvş-uh;ঞm]
;;Ѵorl;m|-m7Ѵlmb@-buv
-1bѴbঞ;v
ubm|";ub1;v
!;]bv|u-uĽvL1;

SENATE
ELECTED MEMBERS

Faculty of Arts &
Sciences
-Ѵ1bѴѴ-m
"-m7u-";;hbmv
-m1b1-v
Faculty of Business &
Professional Studies
;00b;-lbvom
"_-uh-"||
ou];1;];u-1Ѵ|o= 71-ঞomķ
Health & Human
Development
om-Ѵ7;m|Ѵ;
-b7buh
"|;r_;m)bѴѴb-lv
Faculty of Fine &
Applied Arts
blo|_;m
b1_-;Ѵ$_ol-
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omŊ -1Ѵ|!;ru;v;m|-ঞ;
_ubv|or_;uѴ-uh;

Faculty of Global &
Community Studies
-uoѴbm; ;r-ঞ;
"|;r_-mb;);ѴѴv
ll-!vv;ѴѴ

Student
!;ru;v;m|-ঞ;v
b1_;ѴѴ;;u-bv
ubh"|;;Ѵ
lbѴ"oѴolom
luoѴb
"rrou|"|-@
-ubm ;bv|
-1;Ѵ+om-m
APPOINTED
MEMBERS

Chancellor
-b7 m]
President
-Ѵ -m];uC;Ѵ7
(b1;Ŋu;vb7;m|ķ
Academic & Provost
!b1_-u7-Ѵ;

DEANS

Faculty of Arts &
Sciences
Ѵb- ;m_oѴl
Faculty of Business &
Professional Studies
-Ѵb-(-ѴѴ-7-u;v
-1Ѵ|o= 71-ঞomķ
Health & Human
Development
u-7-uঞm

APPOINTED
MEMBERS

University Board
;l0;uŐomŊ(oঞm]ő
-uoѴo-u|_
!;]bv|u-u
-u;m1u;7b;
PERMANENT GUESTS
(NON-VOTING)

Faculty of Fine &
Applied Arts
;mmb=;uoou;

Associate Viceu;vb7;m|ՓŌՓ"|7;m|
Services
m7b-mhv

Faculty of Global and
Community Studies
_ubvoubѴѴ

Capilano Faculty
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GO PLACES · GO MASTERS
Experience learning and living in two of the world’s most
exciting cities — London, England and Vancouver, Canada.
JOINT GRADUATE PROGRAM IN INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Master of Science (M.Sc.) in International Business
University of Hertfordshire, London, UK
Graduate Diploma in International Management
Capilano University, Vancouver, Canada

LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE FOR
SEPTEMBER 2017 — APPLY NOW

INFO NIGHT
Graduate programs
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FO R M O R E D E TA I L S C A P I L A N O U.C A /G R A D M A N
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We know you’ve worked hard to get here.
Congratulations on your graduation!
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Email careerservices@capilanou.ca or
visit capilanou.ca/career-services
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